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You can experience more! Not just a passionate persuasion about developing a deeper relationship

with Christ - you experience the process step by step with two living deeply with God. If you are

seeking a closer relationship with God, you will be totally absorbed within the visions and personal

stories of the supernatural shared in Experiencing the Heavenly Realm. Practical methods to

develop a closer walk with God admonish you to engage in a more intimate relationship by getting

to know the Father on a personal level. Individual testimonies about how to overcome obstacles

substantiate the healing power and loving-kindness of God toward all who seek to know Him and to

develop a deeper intimacy with Christ. You can: * Activate your seeing capacity. * Experience love

in the third heaven realm. * Be touched and healed by the Lord. * Go beyond just knowing about

Christ. * Know Him personally, intimately. You can be healed by the Lord - emotionally, mentally,

and physically - after learning how to experience the heavenly realm.
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This stuff makes me sad.I have been walking with the Lord Jesus Christ passionately for eight & a

half months now. For 23 years before that (my whole adult life), I was immersed in various forms of

paganism & Eastern religion. I taught witchcraft professionally all over this country. I was a Shiatsu

& Reiki therapist. I studied various forms of meditation intensively. These are just a smidgen of what

I explored & practiced.The process that Mrs. Franklin describes to bring people into heaven is

*exactly* the method thru which I lead trance-journeys for *hundreds* of people. She gets people to



relax & use their imagination as a starting point. As a former professional witch, I've had people

"meet Jesus" & "go to heaven" by this very same process (yes, modern Wicca is quite willing to

include Christ in its pantheon)! This is not Biblical. God does not need any unresurrected human to

put you into a trance state in order to be in His presence."For there is one God, and one mediator

between God and men, the man Christ Jesus;" ~ 1 Timothy 2:5I know God can give us visions &

spiritual gifts, at His discretion. I do not doubt the power of God; I am saying that He does not need

human help to give us power, certainly not in an unbiblical form.To be sure, I often find myself

spontaneously imagining Christ as I read about Him in the gospels or as I say Psalm 23 to myself

before falling asleep. I am not saying that there is anything wrong with that. However, it is not the

same as a God-given vision. And the natural process of imagining on your own is different than

giving authority to another person who says she is leading you in "having visions" & then using

simple trance induction techniques that will provoke your imagination at best & lead to occult

experiences with ungodly spirits at worst.The people in the Bible who had open visions were not

guided into them by a human mediator. If you want to draw nigh to God rather than the one who

loves to counterfeit Him, I recommend this:* Steep yourself in the King James Bible, believing every

word* Give the Lord thanks often, in & for everything* Pray continually* Memorize & speak scripture

to yourself* Sing psalms, hymns, & spiritual songs, making melody in your heart to the Lord*

Worship Him in spirit & in truth* Ask Him for faith* Obey Him* Love Him with all your heart, soul,

mind, & strength* Trust Him in perilous times; ask Him for grace & victory* Stay away from anything

unbiblicalGod says that those of us who don't see Him personally & yet stay true to our faith are

blessed: "blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed." ~ John 20:28b. So take heart

in that. It takes more faith to trust in the unseen than the seen! Those of us who are born again, will

see Him face-to-face before we know it. This worldly experience is gonna seem like it was nothin'

once we are outta here!Also, those of us who are born again ARE seated in heavenly places NOW,

& our conversation IS in heaven, no matter how we FEEL. Believe the truth of that; that is real faith,

& is treasured by God. Not so the efforts of chasing false, unbiblical spiritual experiences. Follow

faith in the word of God, not imagination & experience!Read the book of Acts in the Bible. Those are

the acts of the Holy Spirit thru His people. You can see clearly how He works there. You will never

see the apostles leading people in "having visions." You will see them praising the Lord in the Spirit,

evangelizing, & overcoming all manner of persecution while rejoicing all the while! They didn't have

any energy for pouting about not being able to visit heaven yet.There are examples of genuine

visions in Acts. You can read other examples of visions in the books of Daniel & Revelation. The

apostles Peter & John could not tell their visions from physical reality. There are no benevolent



substitutes for God's power.May God bless you in the truth & might of the Lord Jesus Christ.

This is probably one of my favorite books!!!!!!!!! I couldn't stop reading. Judy Franklin covers so

much in this book. I wish I had it when I first was saved. There is a lot of foundational information.

Also, I think every believer should experience heaven. The day after I read the book I started

applying it to my life. I had an amazing encounter with the Father. I was able to share with my six

year old daughter. She was able to enter into heaven too. I am so excited for my family. It is much

easier to bring heaven to earth if you can experience heaven. It becomes even more real!!!!!!

I got this book in the mail on Valentine's Day and God said it was my Valentine's Day gift from Him.

The book is a collection of visions that Judy Franklin had and reveals God's love and true nature.

He is so in love with us.It took me right back to my own Jesus experience, mine did not have as

much depth as hers, but that's fine because I can keep on pursuing. (She teaches on how to see.)

My time was no less special or life changing since I've read hers. In fact, it's made me more

confident and expectant. I am so lovesick all over again.If you've had all the religion you can handle

and you just want Jesus, this book will get you to Him. If you've already has a personal revelation of

God's love, this book will stir that up and encourage you to go deeper.

I thought from the title and review that it was a "near death experience" book. So, I was very

disappointed that it was the author's theology as she experienced it. As someone who actually

experienced going to heaven (NDE) and having a conversation with the Almighty, I found her story

unusual, not at all like the other NDE books, and didn't trust what she wrote.

This book is a wonderful way to experience prayer - My kids have especially loved this way of

relating to Father God, and has made 'spending time' with Him way more real to them. I cannot

recommend this book enough, and I've shared it with others as well...

a revelation I received from this book was how heavenly visitation can become a norm in our prayer

life, as the resistance of worldly mindsets gradually breaks down under the sheer weight of the

Father's vast love and patience. He loves to take us from glory to glory--or revelation to revelation of

his infinite wisdom of love. if we continue to press in, He will continue to transform our divine

paradigms until we completely conform to his will--until it is all of Jesus, and none of us.one of the

aspects of the visions that I loved were the object lessons--I love how the Lord teaches through



visions. our Father in heaven doesn't just use them to guide and protect, but also to teach.there is a

way of everlasting joy for the child of God, and this book gave me a greater understanding of what I

have to look forward to in the kingdom of heaven.

Just a note: I wrote these words of praise midway through the book, before I read the final scripture

in the conclusion!!Judy's love for Father God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit is palpable. Her

transparency and childlike faith are refreshing and afford the reader glimpses of a loving, gentle,

nurturing God who serves as parent, friend, teacher, healer, and deliverer. Part testimonial, part

instruction manual, "Experiencing the Heavenly Realm" is a must-read for anyone desiring to

encounter God in a deeper way. Furthermore, it is a testament to the healing power of being part of

a healthy family of believers. Judy's love and affection for Pastors Bill and Beni are as palpable as

her love for the Trinity. Her testimony of grace and healing within the family of God, where she has

learned to encounter the very Presence and Love of God, is equally inspiring, encouraging, and

refreshing. This book will not disappoint you if you're hungry for more of God.

Judy Franklin brings such great revelation on experiencing heaven. The stories she tells impacted

me on how much God loves me. He loves me so much that I can see him any time I want. I would

recommend this book to everyone one I know.
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